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rodneyharvey@royallepage.ca

Subject: Your June 2022 Real Estate Update

 

 

  

Dear Valued Client, 

Here’s something that probably won’t surprise you… 

Numerous studies confirm that people looking for a professional, such as a roofing 
contractor, trust recommendations more than advertising. 

Like I said, there’s no surprise there! 

It’s becoming more and more common for people to ask friends and neighbours for 
recommendations when they’re looking for a professional. In fact, it’s one of the more 
common types of posts on community Facebook pages. 

Why am I bringing this up? 
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As you may know, I’m well-connected in the local real estate industry. So, if you or 
one of your neighbours is looking for a reputable contractor, decorator, or other 
professional, I may be able to recommend someone. Please feel free to ask. 

I’m happy to help. 

And, by the way, if you come across someone looking for a good real estate broker, I 
hope you’ll feel comfortable giving them my name. My business is built on referrals 
from valued clients and property owners in the communities I serve. Any referral you 
send my way will be greatly appreciated! 

Rodney Harvey 
Real Estate Broker, CRES MCNE RENE 
Royal LePage Terrequity Realty, Brokerage 
Office: 905.493.5220  
Fax: 905.493.5221  
Mobile: 905.447.8864  
Email: rodneyharvey@royallepage.ca  
http://www.InvestWithRodney.ca 

GTA REALTORS® Release May Stats 
  

  

 

 

 
 

Greater Toronto Area (GTA) 
housing market conditions 
continued to evolve in 
response to higher borrowing 
costs. Similar to April results, 
May 2022 sales were down on 
a monthly and annual basis. 
Conversely, active listings at 
the end of May were up on a 
month-over-month and year-
over-year basis. 

GTA REALTORS reported 7,283 sales through TRREB's MLS System in May 2022 - down 
38.8 per cent compared to May 2021 and down nine per cent compared to April 2022. With 
sales down and new listings trend flat to slightly up, the number of active listings was up on a 
year-over-year basis by 26 per cent. The number of new May listings was similar to last year's 
level and edged up on a month-over-month basis. 
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More balanced market conditions have provided buyers with more negotiating power. As a 
result, while benchmark and average home prices were up substantially compared to last year, 
selling prices trended lower on a month-over-month basis. 

“Price trends observed over the past three months – both in terms of moderating annual 
growth rates and the recent month-over-month dips – are in line with TRREB’s forecast for 
2022. After a strong start to the year, the current rate tightening cycle has changed market 
dynamics, with many potential home buyers putting their purchase on hold. This has led to 
more balance in the market, providing buyers with more negotiating power,” said TRREB 
Chief Market Analyst Jason Mercer. Click here to see the full report 

  

 

Canada's Housing Markets Rebalancing Fast  
  

  

 

 

 
 

The wind is definitely 
shifting—and becoming a lot 
chillier—for Canada’s housing 
market. Toronto, Vancouver, 
Montreal, Ottawa and 
Hamilton were among the 
areas experiencing significant 
pullbacks in home resale 
activity in May. 
 

 The Bank of Canada’s interest rate hikes have changed the housing market 
landscape in a big way. 

 Toronto, Vancouver, Montreal, Ottawa and Hamilton experienced pullbacks 
in home resales in May. 

 Earlier extremely tight demand-supply conditions are easing very rapidly. 
 Home prices fell in many markets last month, including Toronto, Vancouver 

and the Fraser Valley. 
 We expect further reversal of the massive pandemic-era gains in these and 

other markets in the period ahead. 

 

 

 

 

Toronto area—The frenzy is over 
It’s been a dramatic turn of events for the Toronto-area market over the past three months. 
Demand-supply conditions swung from close to the tightest on records to nearly as loose as 
they were during the 2017 correction. High interest-rate sensitivity (due to the area’s steep 
prices and large mortgage sizes) has put buyers on the defensive in the face of the Bank of 
Canada’s rate hike campaign. Home resales have plummeted by a third in the past three 
months, including a 9.3% m/m drop in May (on a seasonally-adjusted basis). After spiraling 
down to historical lows during the pandemic, inventories are picking up, rising 26% above 
year-ago levels in May. Buyers’ sense of urgency has significantly diminished, and so has 
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their willingness to enter into bidding wars. The MLS Home Price Index fell m/m in both 
April and May. Single-detached home values in the 905 belt—which had escalated the most 
in the past year—are seeing the stiffest headwinds. Condos in the City of Toronto, on the 
other hand, have been more resilient. We expect prices to remain on a downward trajectory as 
buyers gain pricing power. Click here for the full report 

  

 

Home Maintenance Tips for the Summer 
Season 

  

  

 

 

 
 

Father's Day signifies summer is 
here! So here are my top tips to 
get you ready for summer. 

 

1 of 17 Ensure all air vents are clean and uncluttered 

In keeping with maintaining proper air flow throughout your home, it’s important to make 
sure all air vents and returns (ducts that suck air into the HVAC system) are clear of any 
clutter. Make sure your vents are not obstructed by furniture, drapes or rugs. With the A/C 
running, check each vent in the home for air flow. If you notice any vents that are not blowing 
enough air, they may have an obstruction in them. 
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2 of 17 Attic and basement inspections 

Attics can be claustrophobia-inducing, but you do have to brave those tight confines at least 
once a year. You want to check your attic for any indication of pests or insects, water leakage, 
mold or mildew, and turn off the lights to check for any sign of peeking daylight. You will 
also want to check your basement for any indication of pests or insects, water leakage, mold 
and mildew, as well. 

 

3 of 17 Freshen up your exterior 

Next up, take a look at your home’s exterior. It should shine in summer. Upon inspection, if 
there are any signs of rot or damage from the winter, repair those spots first or bring in a 
professional to do so. Then, power wash the exterior to get rid of stuck-on dirt and debris. 
Lastly, look to see if your home’s paint job needs a touch-up. If so, fill in those spots on a day 
when you have nice weather. 

Keep in mind that summer is also the perfect time to boost curb appeal. If you haven’t 
already, invest in a few flowers to decorate the front of your home, make sure your lawn is 
well cared for, and consider sprucing up your front entrance by cleaning light fixtures and 
investing in a fresh welcome mat. Click here for the full article 

  
  

 

How to Find Industrial Real Estate (and save 
time) 
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Industrial Real Estate has 
skyrocketed in demand over 
this economic cycle. 
Technology continues to 
develop at a breakneck pace, 
heavily influencing the way 
consumers can purchase and 
receive their goods. 

What To Keep In Mind While Searching For Industrial Real Estate 

How Much Space Do You Need? 
The first thing to consider is fairly obvious: you need to figure out how many square feet you 
will need, and how much you can afford. The space you are looking for should be large 
enough to house all of your equipment and inventory, and it’s wise to at least consider taking 
more space than you will need in case you find yourself growing rapidly. 
 
What Is The Clear Height? 
Clear height will also be an important factor in determining how much space you’ll need. 
Taller ceilings will allow you to rack your inventory vertically, which allows you to occupy 
less space per square foot – crucial if you’re storing material and need to keep your costs 
down. 
 
How Much Power Is Supplied To The Building? 
Another point of consideration is the type of power supply that you will need to operate in 
your space .Many industrial operations require 3-phase power, so it is important to make sure 
that your building already has or may be outfitted with such supply. Click here for the full 
article 

  

 

 

Notable, Quotable, Quotes! 
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“Sometimes success isn’t about making the right decision, it’s 
more about making some decision.”    

Robin Sharma  

“If you start today to do the right thing, you are already a 
success even if it doesn’t show yet.”  

John C. Maxwell  

“If you are working on something that you really care about, 
you don’t have to be pushed. The vision pulls you.”  

Steve Jobs  

 

 

Share:  
 

Not intended to solicit buyers or sellers currently under contract. 

IXACT Contact Solutions Inc. 
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